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ENGLAND LEFT

OUT OF ALL

EUROPE PLAN

Austrian Publicist Would Also Omit
Russia in Federation Scheme

of Different States.

Rerlin. Dec. 3. Pan-Europe-

suggestions are constantly lobbing
up all over Europe, but marly all
the men ami women who want to
federate ami become u sort of Cnited
States of Europe have pet schemes
a to the exact way the federation

ie ( rr tel.
Count Oi)U!-- . nhove-Kalerg- i. the

Austrian publicist vthn has recent-I- y

attracted much attention by his
writings on the subject of Pan-Euro-

and w is a speaker in the
recent Mssimi of the international
piee congress in p.erlin. dors not!

members of successful Pan-Europe- an

organization.
His scheme for pacifvintr Europe
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as the old man who never failed to
talk with kings and thru-ou- t

Europe about the of
customs barriers In Eu-

rope and all European
states, much after the manner the
United States is federated. With an

police force to keep
order instead of armies
which were keeping their nations
poor.

Count thinks
the interests of Europe are too varied
for all the nation to be brought
together. He regards the British
empire as a group which must stand
ciuite alone because of its ranunca
tions and power. Russia is another

empire which he be-

lieves mut stand alone. Pan-Am- er

ica is another group which he would
have stand alone. So hid Pan Europe
would be Europe without the British
isles and Russia.

HITS SNAG

from Saturday's Daily
Lust evening a stranger, giving

the name of Jiminie Donalson, en
route from Omaha to the great City

m " t n. KIj stttw
think th:.t :i n 'I Flnii ,,,n!"1 l- - umt. ca uitr i iu .i7 v
he a snowy aim niuuu ituu

roadster but tarried
here too long.

The fact th3t Mr. Donalson Lad
;uite unlike that -- of the late Sir with him traveling

Max U'aechter. who recently died'a small bottle of the pale hued but
iu London. He was known for years pow erful stimulant ttiat may be pro- -
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I ne m uw

is as a

!

curt d in Omaha, was the cause of
Jimmy making an even longer stay

. .vM!wv.MiU,.V!. . j than ho had planned as he ran into

'Aristo' Oriental
Pearls
McELWAIN
JEWELER

politicians
advisability

abolishing
federating

international
competitive

Coudennove-KaLer- gi

widely-sprea- d

STRANGER

southbound,

companion.

iitruty Shenft itex Young ana as a
result he is an enforced guest of Mr.
Young at the county Jail unti tome

S disposition of his case may be sutle
!bv" the county authorities.
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FOR SALE

One fresh cow and calf, pbone
Plattsmouth.

Shop More from 10 to 4

For Brother
A Suit or Overcoat 25, $30, S35

2 pair Weslcott silk hose in
clever new boxing with card $1.25

Mandsome knit tie in box 50c
Newest leather belt 75c

New cap $1.95

For Hubby
A Suit or Overcoat $25, $30, $35

House coat or bath robe $4.95 to $10
A good leather traveling bag $5.95

A leather keytainer (for keys) . . . .75c
A Scotch plaid muffler $3.50

Box of linen 'kerchiefs $1

0fJ
For Dad

A Suit or Overcoat $25, $30, $35
A good fur cap for cold weather $5

A pair of fur lined gloves or mittens . $3.50
A good all-wo- ol sweater coat $5

Some warm cashmere sox. . . .50c
President suspenders 65c

O. E. Utf escott'c Gons
'ON THE CORNER"
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ROYAL ARCH

MASONS HONOR

STATE LEADER

NO. HAS his lodge have the
A OF his services the

M. ROBERTSON.

LARGE NUMBER ARE PRESENT

Fellow of Mr. been all
ertson and Distinguished Visi

tors Join in

Frm Saturday's Daily
Last evening at the Masonic tern

pie this city the members of Ne
braska Chapter No. Royal Arch
Masons of Nebraska, joined a very
pleasant and fitting tribute to their
most distinguished member. Hon.
James M. grand high
priest of the grand chapter of Ne
braska, whose term i- - to expire at
the meeting gTand Home of P. ,IS

Omaha, 9th and 10th.
The occasion was marked by n

most delightful banquet that was
served by the ladies of the Order of

HON. JAMES M.

Grand Grand
Masons

Eastern Star, and for occa-
sion the hall was made the
scene of the greatest beauty with a
color scheme of red and white, the

Mli;s

rirrilrratir nnH jchih
r'riZfout bv the red randies nn.l rt

people presort

occasion.Brown of
high priest, and Luther M. Kubns.
grand the state,
present to in the tribute their

aad friend, Mr. Robertson.
The occasion was presided over by

charsre

given

affairs

,comouue ana
superintendent

Nebraska Home, spoke
feelingly of Mr.

carried as

Home, position for

fullest
where mighttrrm

McClusky, pastor
First spoke

Mr.
Robertson

leaders

leader was
church and the community

which his
members

their appreciation
splendid Robertson

Masonic in
Leslie

Thomas. William

and whom
speaking from standpoint

PLAXTSMOUTH JUUEHiX iirarwr. inxrETCBL?. 103

intimate touch

with the guest of honor of the even- - 4PnniP! 1 nflVP
mi?. irnfl.NrA nut

lulling me cmiroe oi iiie riruius
the Masonic composed of
Lynn O. Minor. Frank A. Cloidt, Dr.
H. P. Westover and Hev. 11. G. Mc- -

gave several numbers while
the piano given by E.
Wescott added :i pleasing note to
the general of goodfellowship
that prevailed.

In passing, it may be said the
friends of Mr. Robertson outside of

NEBRASKA CHAPTER 3 associates felt re- -
BANQUET IN HONOR suit of splendid to
JAMES

3.
in

ROBERTSON

the

to

county as as tne city ami
interests and it is a great aml stoppf.d ofr ,n omnha forto him round out high hon- - a timl Frid:iv ;if,,rnoun onors that have come to him as a mem- - tlu,ir wav the thirtl lia.her of Masonicgr-- at tiuna, Hoy ;uul f:irls. t.onsress heldand his to Ins community iu .0julletion with the Internationalha,s been a most valuable one. Mve ttK.k oxpusitiofl atMr. has the satisfaction of ti, ....tx- - , ,i,,r,.,. ,. i. t

his work always v.-i.i.- ; Lt..w. f ti,., vIChapter Members Rob- - complete and successful in

Tribute.

in

Robertson,

December

banquet

chaplain

Robertson

and

foremost

of his services the people Cass iAluoh A number agentscounty and vt-- r. inof

YOUNG PEOPLE

of the chapter in I Mr. and Mrs. J.
i

the

rtlnn

of

us

of of

Scene of of Jolly
of

From Saturiln v's D.oilv

westover, priest

v-- tti fc:i
pleasure

fraternity

Robertson
knowing

to countvfraternity ..i,,,,Nebraska.

ENJOY VERY

Flynn
Gathering

Party Young;

AND GIRLS COM-

ING BACK HOME

Lion's
Agricultural

Congress.

There
states

the of this
number the thirteen

the

of the agricultural

the
is the

in
national elected

of to some matters at
court he was

of at
George

Stock
judging entered

evening par- - from Seward county awarded i''.,
of the yi.uiiK people of in the bovs and girls'

at the-- home of Dr. and congress second place in
P. J. Flynn en Marble contest. Arthur Kbers- -

street where the members of the pacher. Stanley and Clinton
party the guests Danekas placed in the in- -

divirual iudtrintr.
The large parlors of the home Arthur Rcitter Albin Colbert

been in unique of Cass county given

of

R.

of

manner for th occasion, as rugs in work
T j'i rmi - f . . . nil . 1. . . -- . . L : rr . r . . . . n.. . .iu .in.n ui uiauiiit. or iss .1 ne Men- - 1

to which Claude - 1
or in place . rii.ni.v ,,r ti.n vnr &re tT.

of bales of hay were ar- - exhibitor. Nebraska announcement or wedding
for seats provided rath- - tour prizes these known young

er setting for the two pairs cf which occurred Rluffs thelarge open also added an cf I'nadilla. Neb. Jesse Lyon first of the weektouch of caeer and to the took first: Paul Paul kept close secret until the
-- cene tne isgiits witn their Lee Cloering. few be delivered at poultry car

red a pleasing fea- - i71 ti,. Arthur to of friend th hnrrw ,.m, house.
the decorations of the rooms. Eagle. of their to the andyoung people houra a,ui Rerger nev of life together. DAY, 10th and 11th

to tne of dance Rogers fifth places rcspec-- i of the which we will the
by the Edison tively. known here, grownoeen for occasion! Girls Shine lo manhood and womanhood P,esteemed by large!

all of the awards wentof not
Priest, Chapter, J"- - . the Nebraska boys. A county

I Those who not care to I ,as,e s'-ont- in trie

I

ll"

a

vere entertained very as in? "hunt, and county
room on the second had , uin seconu piace.

'rrunged for plavine tames of
which brought forth

reat deal of to all of, T t.,, .... ... - . . 1 1 :.. .5... 1 1

chapter colors being used in the dec-- 1 . Vi " l"' K!" Vul ' i

ww '"'1'" i'io.-- i i:e turner Ot tne Jii-ii- n coiitt-t-i- liiiviuc -- ni-i i

rrwoa
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over tables. was one I TIier? son thirty-si- x of the
that wn well rf tha H ic I "OMn T and at .1 t

of the Star and made a deeD r,bIt honr the members of ih partv
on members of the refreshments feature of the Each Knnger,

banquet uring fruit punch to crowt! '
For U:e event. Hun. Georee H. V.YU wnic.n adUL"i to th deliffhts of persons garbed m closing

, Ji oe made iy tneir own wiui megran l I "

were
join

associate

quartet,

WE HAVE LIGHTS

rxn Saturday's Daily
This morninir the

.uh.e i. tush oflaignly ornamental plwtmlic- - vCl,.,
local chapter, who I that is to v..n

of program of the evening 'is ornament the main section wastne or party given wrapped in the gloom fromwelcome by William A. Robertson. I a. on
" the lightshigh priest of Nebraska chao-- 1 that were nnm :ifti.p

ir. to n l.r..Vnn Tnrr- 11 LL 11 I
I ro weary wayfarer who

paid a tribute to the I to l)e out on the street at that
guest of honor and many I 1 man has been mak- -
words of aDDroval of hia snlpndldl,nS for a

were in the of I Hrose at the t; m. hour from his
the evening were sincere I ,ov" coucn at Main hotel
worthy to the distinguished 1 haitened out in search of breakfast,
member of the ordr I remarked to one the earlv

t j t , I mat last he wasjuuge James i. ast w nter tlMiVh ti,. ....
spoke of the long career of Mr. Rob-- 1 electrolier svstem in" mninvfu r. kit . 1 . I - . . .. r": '"""- - au his lor tne The partv that he nd

the his fellow I or two
'

bv H.n u,:
upon him to illuminator the" beautv ofform and the service that he had I posts and mh. h-,.- . i,.....

!u uUUilB mat cost along mainof tha that come to him I thoroutrhfare nf . irvi .v... j, i . i. . " : - .........
iu uie uiotuarse oi uis beryices 10 1 nard earned man. were shown to

r t,. vo iiue irom tne creat citv.
Brown, has been the as. electric has large

Bociat of Mr. in the erand of good reliable current that
chapter, told of his splendid I '? rarin to go. but seemingly the
as th had of this important branch I lienis are not Ior
of Masonry and the fore-- 1 Plod in the early hours of

he displayed in the j morning, i ne it seems
of the order and it rup- - i lrDU1 supplies the

ceai and welfare. ana hours that the lights

d .1 - .101 iuh on a a
William F. Evers, of
the Masonic

the great work that
naa out

president of the Nebraska Masonic
wich he has held

Presbyterian church,
briefly church

Presbyterian church

re-
sponses Herman

Clusky.
numbers

Chicago.
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r I ordained

Catherine
Manley

10 fliersyears ef-K- T
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that

other
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the
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that

lu.ivj. visiior The

tnose must
forth

that

are operation by the

IN THIS

Saturdays Iiaily
near

was here for few hours
several and the BOmB

forts that has that
sense term

the

were

that

at office.
fact that the

sale Polled and Short- -
horn will by

and stands aa the ep es

state
Rev.

that held

on Wednes
day, December 10th. Mr.
and Mr. holding joint

on this date.

NEW ARSIVAL IN CITY

From Saturday's lallv
This morning home Mr.

Mrs. Rpess Wintersteen
hill made very by fine
Christmas that arrived, in

fine son
heir. The little and the

mother doing very nicely and
occasion brought great

deal the father and
Frank Cummins and Dr. Itaymomd other relatives on the to
v. high Nebraska i family circle.

association circles

Folks.

shape

TOP SHOP

O.ot rtr fTBKa-nle- y that had Between
:thm in the raowt Phone

of

be

of

of
son

are

of
L.

of
of

of
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Win the Share of the Awards
at Chicago

Til irt v liininv Velirn

the party.
were 1.350 youngsters from

forty-thre- e and Canada attend-
ing conference, and out

girls and twenty-t-

hree boys of Nebraska dele-
gation off with a lion's share

various awards for
economic exhibit.-- .

' Much of success of Nebraska's
showing to intensive work
of Mr. Frisbie. and recognition of

club work was Water was here for few
irman 1925 ex- -

will have in which
direct

at next year. Urown of
high of Roy- -

A stock team V" , ,
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LOCAL NEWS

crom Dally
Judge T.

home last from
where he has for the past
days after of

H. of South
of the Fred

is here enjoy visit at the
home Mrs. for

days.
Mr. F.

here
to the

of Miss Eikenbary, a sis-
ter Mrs.

Jay of St.
were here to. the

of ho Miss
leave today for Weeping

Water to visit at the
H.

Mrs. Dove of
was here for a few

for her
for the

her in
the winter

Iaily

was among those the
storm journeying to Oma-
ha he the day with

Judge was
where he

hours after court
work that

Jay and wife of St.
who to atend the

of the Miss
departed for their
in the city.

E. IL was last
at Weeping he

was the at the
Brotherhood of the Methodist
there via

F. Evers. Biinerintendent
'of the

FOR DECEMBER

want a Farm Loan AT ONCE, I can give you
a rate out of my December allotment.

WRITE CALL

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

M. president of
the Masonic Home association, were
in to attend the

the official board the asso

From Saturday's Daily
Mrs. Hans departed

for I'niversity l'lace
she spend the week end with

and friends.
Attorney C. Teflt Weeping

he today a
the National attending

e.utive committee, the district
fourth annaul appearing attorney.

cngress Chicago Hastings.
Win. deputy grand priest the

r'VJl
enjoyable V!er

the

Danekas
Damiaii

Flynn.

of the Royal Arch were
here the

by the local
('.(parted for their
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the mention demonstration

niMnr.
and fust

scene.
thev

floor

city.

and tags are the
veiy get them at Bates
Book and Gift

Poultry Wanted!

TWO DAYS
irienosof jolly gathering enjoy the tn tll(? corn exhibit, denhall Lahoda in Wednesday hUrSdaV

pleasure dance receiving
captured theranged f!u. places. were two people1

divided between brothers Councilfireplace
comfort C.oering second:

Dec. 10th 11th
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

A car load of
shad- - i.yon. fourth last days announcedi:is velli.w exhibit the the Burlineton freijrht Tlatts- -

Ratter of second: decision enjov mouth WEDNESDAY TllL'RS-Th- e

tripped the Edward December
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company
Robertson suPPiies

services

company
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current the
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the
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the
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feeling

are

VISITING CITY

Earhart

untiring aiL"UUI"K

Journal Earhart
public theM,7:

comfort which
greatest Masonry

Nebraska

circles,

Streifhr.

arranged special

Havelock,
Earhart

Walker are

the
Michael

happy
present

the pound

happiness to
addition

chapter,

Masonic

AUTO

brought Vine.

romped

which

chairs

p

a

a

a

a

the

of lb. 18c
is a of Mr. Mrs. Wil- -
liam the a per lb 18c
son the late Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. will VCT lb 4C

In Virginia Janak continue herecounty placed fourth. tni3 iXNiCKS, per
Ruth Ranney Weeping Water. ner lh 1?V

Edholm. Hutler county,
judging canned

Hulling E'.khorn. placed

party

Eagle

Main 527.

attend

hours

make home

today

city.

Emma

home

Water

daw

today

morning

""n8:.
re-

ception

which

con-'Hen- ry

evening

supposed

,rinw,r

inquiry

poultry

residents

Nebraska

circle bride

groom
Caroline La-'A- ,,

hoda. T.ahnrlr,
judging clothing make home

Saunders

show,

OLD
- - -r
per lb 22c

And all ready to handle Cow per lb
cream. Will t e to meet tt:t. ilnew old new ones as well DCCl aAues' PCI lu

the
was

ebii

the
the

the

the

the

tho the
the

ten

the

w. a. ; each
dl-12- td

Poultry, 5c lb.
r ifexecution of siloes and stockings. ,,... tlOllCe

Three members of ....... ,
Brinff your poultry to car at

Nebraska group were Clifford Jacob-j.- . ytri 1 , . : i We ship in car lots and
of Eagle; state pig flub champ-i.- .. VVIlICe VaOla WriSt : you highest price you

ion: Cleora Majors of t T eet anvwherestate baby beef club and j i TOr V! is p.rin fiav with
Judith Mathson of Mitchell, state;
home economics champion.

Among stopping in ,

Omaha yesterday were L. Snipes,
county cf county; A.
Wilson, county Seward
county; McMahon. leader of
the and

Mary and
Hepperly. assistant leaders.

World Herald.

Dr. Heinernan, Dentist, Hotel
Bldg., Phone

Thursday's
James Regley returned

evening Chicago
been few

looking some matters
business.

Harues, Canastota,
Dakota, nephew late
Clugy, to

of Clugy and
few

and Mrs. Charles Vallery of
St. Joseph. Missouri, arrived

attend funeral ser-
vices Emma

of Vallery.
Johnson and wife Jo-

seph, who
t late Emma

will
home of Frank

Johnson and family.
A. Asch, near Mur-

ray, yesterday
arranging coming de-

parture south, where she ex-
pects to Florida
during months.

From Friday's
County Commissioner George L.

Farley braving
today and

where spent
friends.

James T. Begley at Pa-pilli- on

will spend
few looking some

in
Johnson Joseph,

Missouri, were here
funeral late

this morning
Missouri

Wescott visitor
evening where

speaker of
church

and returned today, Oma-
ha.

William
?fionic Home, and

you
special

OR

James Robertson,

Omaha meet-
ing of
ciation.

Ileinrich
where

will
relatives

K. of

charge

Judgers

f'naP,a,n
Masons,

evening attending
given Masons,

this morning
homes.
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live
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strains
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of

sight
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of

Nebraska

acquaintances. The per
and

and Springs,
of
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EACK AT THE STAND

Dennison seals
best;

Shop.

and

wanted

days)
Allowing

secured

High

family

funeral

Hens,
daughter
Mendenhall

KOOSterS,

ouy and Hides,
pleased

customers and
Horse Hides, $4.50

""'.

Leghorn less.
,

taTtneTS,
outstanding the,j.

Plattsmouth.
Lexington,

champion; VVatCIieS UVrinhv'

yesterday

Eik-
enbary,

Eiken-
bary,

Styles so you can
t double profit by us

h R A 1VI 171 WT A;)'our t hickens then.
AliN C we'll be here two days

JEWELER

4 4 .

Tarkeys,

all',

Plattsmouth merchants

iViClliL. Remember
this time, and will pay above prices
ior your poultry.

W. E. KEENEY.

Give Him
NECKTIES
MUFFLER
SOCKS
HANDKERCHIEFS
GLOVES

or A HANDSOME, STURDY

Kuppenheimer
Overcoat

Choose gift now from store formen. We know men's tastes, needs
men's wear. We know the prevailing styles
colors patterns in clothing and furnish--
mgs--

10c

10c
building.

Her.
Latest reap bringing

your this
and

and

AND WE HAVE THE GOODS

Philip Mivicit


